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Details of Visit:

Author: le_punt
Location 2: HoD 1 South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Nov 2013 5:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Lovely big house/flat in a very pleasant part of Kensington. Very near the Natual History museum.
It's possibly a little too public for me on the outside, but all very discreet and not an obvious parlour
from the outside. I walked in about 2 minutes after my appointment time, as I couldn't quite work out
the street numbers from the others side of the road. The maid was friendly and walked me through
to the room. I waited less than a minute for Sadie to walk in.

The Lady:

Absolutely mind blowing. She is not only one of the most beautiful WGs I've ever seen, but possibly
the sexiest woman I've ever met in person. Literally perfect in every aspect (to my taste), lovely
round bum, super tight bod and an ideal handful of fake tits. On top of this, she's articulate and
charming, a pleasure to be around

The Story:

I have recently relocated to the London area and have yet to visit a WG, but have visited plenty
down here and around the country in the past. I have been reading PN and other sites in the hopes
of finding a reliable WG to begin seeing regularly. HoD is mentioned a lot and at first I saw nothing
but positive reviews. As I delved further I found some of the bad reviews which have been floating
around this year. A common theme is that overall HoD are great value but it can be a bit hit and
miss with the girl. So with that in mind, the most commonly recurring positive review seemed to be
Sadie. So I went for it.

What can I say? Absolutely hit a home run first try. She is everything I have wanted other WGs to
be. She was friendly and upbeat when she walked in the room, but looking jaw dropping. Put me at
ease with a little bit of chat, asked me what I liked or if there was anything specific I would like. I
honestly feel like I could have said ANYTHING and she would have been happy to indulge me. As it
happens, I like some fairly straight up GFE/PSE so I said "let's just see what happens"

So she took off my shirt and trousers, the whole time making very natural conversation helping me
feel relaxed. There's some lovely genuine DFK thrown in here and there, all felt quite natural. I let
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my hands explore under her sexy little dress, feeling round her amazing curvy arse. When she
pulled my boxers down she turned around and pushed her bum onto my cock, bent down and
pulled her knickers off. This was one of the nicest touches a WG has done, rather than just watch
me undress and undress separately on the other side of the bed. She turned back around and
caught the first proper glimpse of my now erect cock, which is a little larger than most (in girth not
length) and she made a nice reassuring comment about it. I've had a few WGs run for the hills at
this point.

She got me to lie down on the bed and proceeded with some of the best OWO I've ever had. I
asked her to put her pussy on my face and she obliged. Not much to say here, I licked her, she
sucked me, it was essentially exactly how you imagine a 69 with a beautiful girl to be. After a little
bit of this she span round and sat on top, on with the mac. I'm used to having to take penetration
slow with both WGs and girls in my private life, so I explained we'd go at her pace, which started
very slow and sensual. Before long she was hammering her pelvis down onto my cock and we were
going for it.

After a little bit of this, I leant her back so I'm sitting up, we fuck like this for a bit then I lay her down
and carry on. She asked me how I wanted to finish, I said "lady's choice" and she chose doggy; a
wise choice. She jumped off, positioned herself on the bed on all fours facing towards the full length
mirror so that when I entered her I had the perfect view from both the front and back. At this point I
absolutely went for it, fucking her as hard as I could muster, reached around and played with her
clit. She told me this position was her favourite and she was close to cumming, which I loved. Then
I pulled out, pulled off the mac and came all over her bouncy arse, the whole time she looked over
her shoulder right into my eyes. This was by far the most erotic climax of my life. 100% PSE.

We cleaned up, had a little chat and I left feeling like an absolute boss. This girl is is like self esteem
steroids. What a star. Would recommend, will definitely revisit.
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